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Nampula registers ghosts in cities while real 
people cannot vote in rural zones 

 

Widespread fraud is shown by registration figures published in Nampula after the first 30 
days. In the cities thousands of ghost voters are being registered. But in rural zones there 
are too few registration brigades so honest citizens cannot register. 

In Malema last year 7000 more people registered than there are voting age adults in the 
district, and this year another 7000 people registered - there are 14,000 more names on 
the voters roll than the district has voting age adults. That means more than 12% of 
Malema voters are ghosts. 

The opposite is occurring in Memba where only 55% of adults have registered so far. And 
that is because Memba has the fewest registration brigades. In Memba each brigade is 
responsible for registering 4000 people - the highest in Nampula province. In Erati, where 
only 65% of adults is registered, each brigade must register 3500 people. Yet for the 
province as a whole, each brigade on average must register only 1,800 adults. 

It does seem that this planned and intentional. In the six districts with the lowest level, five 
have brigades expected to register more than 3000 people (Moma, Larde, Nacala-Velha, 
Erati and Memba). But in six of the eight municipal districts, more people already have 
registered than the number of adults in the district. They are Malema (112%), Mossuril 
(108%), Monapo (106%), Ilha de Moçambique (102%), Ribaue (101%) and Angoche 
(100%).  

To assess the impact, let us assume that normally 95% of adults register. That means 
81,000 ghosts have already registered in urban areas and more are doing so. In the first 
30 days 70% of rural adults have registered, which is very good. But even if rural 
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registration gets to 95%, that means about 80,000 rural adults will have been unable to 
register.  

Preparation will make a difference in this election - registering ghosts in the cities and 
putting too few registration brigades in rural areas could make the differncee. In the 
contest for governor, there will be 81,000 ghosts mostly voting for the ruling party, and in 
rural areas 80,000 people excluded, many of whom would have voted for the opposition. 
Those votes will make the difference in which party elects the governor.  

The Nampula CPE table for the first 30 days with errors is on https://bit.ly/Moz-El-NamCPE 
and our expanded table for Nampula's first 30 days with errors corrected is on 
https://bit.ly/Moz-El-Nam-CIP. 
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